
ELPS 406: Using Data for Improvement

Fall 2021 Dates:
August 30 – December 18, 2021 Online, asynchronous

Instructor Information:
Viki Siliunas, M.Ed, EdD Anticipated completion: Dec, 2022
vsiliunas@luc.edu

Virtual Office Hours:
By appointment via our class Zoom site

Responsiveness:
I will do my best to respond to your emails within 12 hours during the school week or 24 hours on
weekends. As a clinical supervisor, I am in schools on many days, so please be patient if I cannot
respond during school hours. Please type “Urgent Question” into a communication heading if you
have an important upcoming deadline. Expect to see me interacting with you regularly on blogs and
chats within the dates established and posted in Sakai.

Class Synchronous Meetings via Zoom:
Sept 13, November 11, and December 1. Time: TBD

Course Description:
This is the foundational course for data-based decision making within the principal
preparation series. This graduate course provides skill sets to help school leaders and
administrators access, interpret, and encourage the use of data to improve student
educational outcomes. Candidates will be taught skills to facilitate preparation of data
to support equitable, evidence based decision-making in collaborative settings.
Candidates will explore the school improvement planning process with an emphasis on
data inventory practices, data visualization, interpretation, communication of results,
collaborative inquiry, action planning and progress monitoring for improvement.

Learning Outcomes:
As a result of this course, students will:

● Develop skills required to lead teams in the use of data for continuous
improvement.

● Create processes to plan for and coordinate collaborative data
collection efforts in school settings.

● Define and evaluate common formative and summative assessments for
validity

http:// vsiliunas@luc.edu


● Interpret data when evaluating student and environment outcomes.
● Use data to initiate school improvement processes.
● Understand issues of equity as they relate to student achievement data
● Organize numerical data for analysis
● Identify the policy implications of data-driven instruction.

Required Text:
Boudett, K., City, E., and Murnane, R. (2013). Data Wise: a step by step guide to
using  assessment results to improve teaching and learning. Cambridge: Harvard
Education Press.

Additional required readings and videos to view will be posted on Sakai.

Recommended Text:
Boudett, K., and City, E. (2014). Meeting Wise: making the most of collaborative
time for educators. Cambridge: Harvard Education Press.

Required Technology and Software:
All lessons are posted in Sakai. Students must have access to the site, and Zoom capabilities
installed in their home devices for our three synchronous meetings.

School of Education Commitment - COVID-19:
Loyola’s School of Education (SOE) recognizes that this is an unprecedented time. We understand
that moving into the 2021-2022 academic year while living in the context of the COVID-19
pandemic may stir feelings of uncertainty, fear, or anxiousness. We want you to know that your
safety, health, and well-being, as well as that of our faculty and staff, remain our primary concern.
We want to be able to support you in any way that we can. We ask you to embody the Jesuit value of
Cura Personalis, or care for the whole person, as we prepare to learn together. We ask that you
consider your way of being in this community, to act with care, and treat all with dignity to keep
yourself and others safe. If you are not feeling well, please use Loyola’s SYMPTOM Checker. It
can be found on the web page or APP Loyola Health under the COVID -19 Related Information Tab
at the top of the page.

If you encounter obstacles that make reaching academic goals more difficult, we strongly encourage
you to access the Student Resources on Loyola’s COVID-19 Response webpage for information,
supports, and resources on basic needs such as housing, food, financial aid, and medical and mental
health. We are   here for you.

The SOE is committed to working with all students to address any challenges that may arise during
the semester. Please reach out to your professor as early as possible to discuss any accommodations
you think may be necessary in order for you to successfully complete your coursework. Active and
engaged communication is encouraged. We know the FALL 2021 Return to Campus will be like no
other, but through collaboration, communication, and shared responsibility, we will not only get
through this difficult time; we will thrive.

Assignments and Grading:
We will be learning week to week using an asynchronous model on the Sakai platform.
In each week’s module on our class Sakai site you will find: the essential questions for

https://www.luc.edu/sas/aboutus/missionvisionandvalues/
https://campushealth.luc.edu/loyolahealth/
https://www.luc.edu/coronavirus/?utm_source=luchomebanner&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=coronavirus


that week, a checklist of activities to complete, content hyperlinks to articles, videos,
instructor recordings and engagement activities we will be working on together. All
information on the submission of tasks, forums for classroom discussions, the peer
feedback process, and reminders for synchronous meeting dates and times will be
clearly posted in the week’s module. Think of the Sakai site as our virtual classroom!

All of the assignments in this course are intentionally designed to give you opportunities to apply the
skills and knowledge of using data for school improvement in real world scenarios.  All assignments
are submitted digitally in Sakai (per the task directions). It is the expectation that assignments are
written in professional language using standard English grammar, syntax,  organization, and
integrate higher level thinking skills. When applicable, the American  Psychological Association
(APA) style of references, citations and formatting is the standard. All Blog posts should include
APA in-text citations, for example: (Boudett and Murnane, 2013).

You will be assessed on the following:

Reading responses: Creative responses, forum discussions ……………………….. 40 pts

Participation: Active with polls, self-assessments, blogs, and meetings  …………… 15 pts

Summative assignments: …………………………………………………………….. 145 pts
➢ Data Inventory
➢ Visual Representation of Data / Presentation
➢ Agenda for DataAnalysis Meeting
➢ Theory of Action Rationale
➢ Theory of Action Infographic
➢ Progress Assessment Plan

Total points possible:                    200 pts

Grading Scale

Percent Range Letter Grade Percent Range Letter Grade

100-93% A 76%-73% C

92%-90% A- 72%-70% C-

89-%87% B+ 69%-67% D+

86%-83% B 66%-63% D

82%-80% B- 62% and below F

79%-77% C+



Late Work Policy:
In asynchronous classes, course content is scaffolded, making it very important to stay
on course with the class schedule. Course rubrics and checklists include timely
submission requirements for full points. If you are experiencing a hardship that
prevents you from submitting work on time, it is imperative that you contact the
instructor immediately to present an alternative submission plan.

SOE Vision, Mission, Conceptual Framework and Standards

SOE Vision:
The School of Education of Loyola University Chicago is a community that seeks to transform
members to impact local and global communities through the principles of social justice.

School of Education Mission:
The School of Education at Loyola University Chicago, a Jesuit Catholic urban university, supports
the Jesuit ideal of knowledge in the service of humanity. We endeavor to advance professional
education in service of social justice, engaged with Chicago, the nation, and the world. To achieve
this vision, the School of Education participates in the discovery, development, demonstration, and
dissemination of professional knowledge and practice within a context of ethics, service to others,
and social justice. We fulfill this mission by preparing professionals to serve as teachers,
administrators, psychologists, and researchers who work across the developmental continuum, and
by conducting research on issues of professional practice and social justice. 

Conceptual Framework:
Loyola University Chicago SOE’s Conceptual Framework (CF)—Social Action through
Education—is exemplified within this course in its emphasis on using data toward supporting
equitable outcomes for diverse student populations.  Some of the course essential questions that will
be explored are:

● What does educational equity mean?
● How can educational achievement data- its collection, interpretation and use- support equity

efforts?
● How can school leaders guide systemic data use toward educational equity?

SOE Conceptual Framework Standard(s) (CFS):
● CFS3: Candidates demonstrate knowledge of ethics and social justice.

Online Coursework Calendar:
This calendar outlines the modules of study for this course- each module is one week long. Modules
open a few days prior to the beginning of each week.  Assignments are due at the end of the module
by midnight. The instructor reserves the right to alter the calendar to accommodate unexpected
circumstances and events.  The calendar draft is accessible in Sakai in the Syllabus tab.



Module Topic Reading(s) Due Major Task(s) Due

Week 1
8/30-9/6

Course
Introduction

Syllabus and video
Class Intro

● Familiarize with syllabus
& class Sakai site

● Post an introduction and
responses

● Take poll re:
synchronous meeting
times

DUE: 9/6 midnight

Week 2
9/7-9/13

Prepare Phase:  Creating a
culture of using data to improve
teaching and learning.

Prepare Phase: Step 1- Organize for
collaborative work
-  Adopt a system
-  Build a strong system of teams
-  Make time for collaborative work
-  Acknowledge style differences
-  Set norms for meetings
-  Take inventory of data
-  Inventory instructional initiatives

Data Wise:
Introduction and
Chapter 1

Synchronous meeting 9/13
Time:  TBA

● “Habit of Mind”
Creative Response

DUE: 9/12 midnight

Week 3
9/14-9/20

Prepare Phase: Step 2 - Building
assessment literacy
-  Review skills tested
-  Study how results are reported
-  Learn principles of responsible data use

Data Wise:
Chapter 2;
related video
and articles

● 3-2-1 Blog
(RUBRIC)

DUE: Blog by Sat
midnight, responses by
9/20 midnight

Week 4
9/21- 9/27

Step 2 Cont. - Issues of Equity

-  Review what equity in schools means
-  Reflect on racial equity and data use
-  Identify equitable grading practices

Pedro Noguera
video; Mark Boswell
and Joe Feldman
video; related
articles

● Data Inventory
assignment and
reflection

DUE:  9/27 midnight

Week 5
9/28-10/4

Inquiry Phase: Step 3/Part 1- Create
Data Overview
- Choose a focus area
-  Analyze data and find the story
-   Display the data

Data Wise:
Chapter 3; related
handout and videos

Create a Visual
Representation

DUE 10/10 midnight

Week 6
10/5-
10/11

FALL BREAK

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZtyLmFs4X1yQdcGJvVCBhsFR7O1NDHW4ooqCv_-blrg/edit?usp=sharing


Week 7
10/12-
10/18

Inquiry Phase: Step 3/Part 2- Create
Data Overview
- Allow staff members to make sense of
the data and identify a priority question

Articles: When
leadership spells
danger by Heifetz
and Linsky and
ASCD article

● Meeting Agenda

DUE: 10/18 midnight

Week 8
10/19-
10/25

Inquiry Phase: Step 4- Dig into
Student Data
- Examine a wide range of student data
- Come to a shared understanding of
what student data show
- Identify a learner-centered problem

Data Wise:
Chapter 4; related
handouts and articles

● Give and receive
feedback on peers’
Meeting Wise agendas
by Sat midnight and
revise

● your own by 10/25.

DUE: 10/25 midnight.

Week 9
10/26-
11/1

Inquiry Phase: Step 5- Examine
Instruction. Part 1
- Examine a wide range of
instructional data
- Get clear about the purpose of
observation

Data Wise:
Chapter 5; related
handouts and articles

● 3-2-1 Blog
(RUBRIC)

DUE: Blog by Sat
midnight, responses by
11/1 midnight

Week 10
11/2- 11/8

What is a Theory of Action?
- Develop a rationale using evidence

Theory of
Action tool ● Theory of Action

Rationale

DUE:  11/8 Midnight

Week 11
11/9-
11/15

Inquiry Phase: Step 5- Examine
Instruction, part 2
- Come to a shared understanding of
what is happening in classrooms
-  Identify a problem of practice

Video and articles Synchronous meeting 11/11

Time:  TBD

● 3-2-1 Blog
(RUBRIC)

DUE: Blog by Sat
midnight, responses by
11/15 midnight

Week 12
11/16-
11/22

Act Phase: Step 6- Develop Action Plan
- Decide on instructional strategies
- Agree on what the plan will look like in
classrooms
- Put the plan in writing

Data Wise:
Chapter 6; related
handouts and
recordings

● Theory of Action  Draft

DUE:  11/22 midnight

Week 13
11/23-

11/29

Act Phase: Step 7- Plan to Assess
Progress
- Choose assessments to measure progress
-  Set student learning goals

Data Wise:
Chapter 7 ● Survey on data

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZtyLmFs4X1yQdcGJvVCBhsFR7O1NDHW4ooqCv_-blrg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B6pnP0ePhbAWDnoWL3Bdm73kdcN-F-t4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B6pnP0ePhbAWDnoWL3Bdm73kdcN-F-t4/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZtyLmFs4X1yQdcGJvVCBhsFR7O1NDHW4ooqCv_-blrg/edit?usp=sharing


Week 14
11/30-
12/6

Act Phase: Step 8- Act, Assess, and
Adjust Part 1

- Implement the action plan
- Assess implementation

Data Wise:
Chapter 8; related
handouts and videos

Synchronous meeting
12/1 Give and receive
feedback on Theory of Action

Time: TBD

● Final Theory of Action
and reflection

DUE:  12/6 midnight

Week 15
12/7-12/13

Act Phase: Step 8- Act, Assess, and
Adjust Part 2

- Assess student learning
- Adjust the action plan
- Celebrate success!

Data Wise:
Chapters 9 & 10;
related handouts

● Plan to Assess Progress

DUE:  12/13 midnight

:) Optional
Synchronous class
celebration 12/13

SOE Syllabus Addendum

Smart Evaluation:
Towards the end of the course, students will receive an email from the Office of Institutional
Effectiveness reminding them to provide feedback on the course. They will receive consistent
reminders throughout the period when the evaluation is open, and the reminders will stop once they
have completed the evaluation.

·   The evaluation is completely anonymous. When the results are released, instructors and
departments will not be able to tell which student provided the individual feedback.
·   Because it is anonymous and the results are not released to faculty or departments until after
grades have been submitted, the feedback will not impact a student’s grade.

The feedback is important so that the instructor can gain insight into how to improve their teaching
and the department can learn how best to shape the curriculum.

Dispositions:
Professionalism, Inquiry, and Social Justice are Loyola University Chicago SOE dispositions.
Students in this course will be assessed on one dispositional area of growth: Professionalism. Rubric
can be found in LiveText. Disposition data is reviewed by program faculty on a regular basis. This
allows faculty to work with students to develop throughout their program and address any issues as
they arise.

LiveText and Digication
All students, except those who are non-degree, may have access to LiveText to complete the
benchmark assessments aligned to the Conceptual Framework Standards and all other accreditation,
school-wide and/or program-wide related assessments. Digication is Loyola’s ONLINE portfolio
platform. Many of the School of Education programs utilize Digication for Assessment and data
collection to manage accreditation and licensure requirements. Your Program chair and instructor

https://luc.digication.com/app/


will work with you to better understand submission requirements that are specific to courses and
programs.

Additional ONLINE Course Policies

*Privacy Statement
Recordings of instructional activities occurring in synchronous meetings will be used solely for
internal class purposes by the faculty member and students registered for the course, and only during
the period in which the course is offered. Recordings including student activity that have been
initiated by the instructor may be retained by the instructor only for individual use.

*Student Participation
Students are expected to check their emails daily and log in to the course on Sakai at the beginning
of each week to review the week’s activities and outcomes. Deadlines are posted on each week’s
page and in the Syllabus: Coursework Calendar.

*Class Conduct
One important aspect of a Jesuit education is learning to respect the rights and opinions of others.
Please respect others by (1) allowing all classmates the right to voice their opinions without fear of
ridicule, and (2) not using profanity or making objectionable (gendered, racial or ethnic) comments,
especially comments directed at a classmate.

*Special Circumstances--Receiving Assistance
Students are urged to contact me should they have questions concerning course materials and
procedures. If you have any special circumstance that may have some impact on your course work,
please let me know so we can establish a plan for assignment completion. If you require assignment
accommodations, please contact me early in the semester so that arrangements can be made with the
Student Accessibility Center (SAC) (http://www.luc.edu/sac/).

*Center for Student Access and Assistance (CSAA)
Should you encounter an unexpected crisis during the semester (e.g., securing food or housing,
addressing mental health concerns, managing a financial crisis, and/or dealing with a family
emergency, etc.), I strongly encourage you to contact the Office of the Dean of Students by
submitting a CARE Referral for yourself or a peer in need of support: www.LUC.edu/csaa. If you
are uncomfortable doing so on your own, please know that I can submit a referral on your behalf.

Syllabus Addendum Link
https://www.luc.edu/education/academics/syllabi/

https://www.luc.edu/sac/
http://www.luc.edu/sac/
http://www.luc.edu/csaa
https://www.luc.edu/education/academics/syllabi/

